2013 Petit Verdot

Fred’s (Peterson) Vintaged View
In 1983, when we began planting the Bradford Mountain
Vineyard, we sourced Merlot and Cabernet Franc budwood
from Newton Vineyard in the Napa Valley. My friend John
Kongsgaard was winemaker/manager of Newton Vineyards at
the time. He had made available to us their heritage Cabernet
Franc and Merlot selections planted by Ric Foreman, a
founder and the original winemaker at Newton Vineyards.
When I arrived to make the cuttings, John mentioned that
we might want to make some cuttings from his Petit Verdot
block. John’s take on Petit Verdot was that it was an odd
variety to grow, an interesting wine to make and always a
great addition to their Bordeaux blends. We cut enough
budwood to graft half of an acre onto rootstocks we had
planted in the spring.
After planting this small block, I learned that this selection
could be traced back to the Jackson Field Station in the
Sierra Nevada foothills. This demonstration vineyard was
planted in the 1880’s by Henry Hilgaard, the founding
professor of the University of California’s Viticulture and
Enology Department.
While always an important part of some of our great Cabernet
Sauvignon and Agraria blends, we never thought it would
stand alone as a varietal bottling until the 2010 vintage, when
Jamie put together a blend that showcases the sauvage qualities
of Petit Verdot, as well as the Bradford Mountain terroir.
The 2013 vintage was once again a perfect growing season to
fully ripen Petit Verdot, providing all the classic characteristics
of this grape. It deserves to be appreciated as a single varietal.

Tasting Notes

Deep aromatics of wild-grown ripe blackberry are fused
with an inviting mineral essence and traces of forest floor.
Buoyant acidity delivers robust flavors of brambly berry,
spicy cedar and minerality. Rich mocha and oak notes
appear mid-palate, integrating as the wine expands across the
lengthy finish. Delicious now, this wine will develop further
elegance and grace with additional bottle aging.
Ideal to pair with prosciutto-wrapped beef tenderloin,
pasta carbonara, or cheese and sausage stuffed portobello
mushrooms.

Bradford Mountain Estate Vineyard
Dry Creek Valley

Technical Data
Composition: 100% Bradford Mountain Estate Vineyard
Varietal Breakdown
Harvest Dates
76% Petit Verdot
Sept. 12
12% Cabernet Franc
Sept. 24
12% Malbec
Oct. 9
Appellation:
Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma County
Alcohol:
14.2%
pH:
3.55
TA:
0.69 g/100ml
Barrel Aging:
20 months
Cooperage:
75% new French oak barrels,
25% 2-year-old French oak barrels
Bottling Date:
May 27, 2015 (unfined and unfiltered)
Production:
Release Date:

175 cases (750ml bottles)
November 2016

